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THE3 MOON
Canada's only Satirical Paper

For 1903
Can you start the New Year in a better way than by subscribinr; for

THE MOON? It will give you fifty-two happy weefts.

During 1903, THE MON wiIl be even stronger, sharper and brighter than before,

besicles which it wiIl be no less reliable.

THE MOON'S staff wiIi still include all the Ieading artists, journalists, and wits

of Canada.

On1y $2.00 for Fifty-two Weelis
Send for Sample Copy-.

THE MOON PUBLJSHING COMPANY
4~8 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORC.'NTO

SIR GIL.BERT PARKER SAYS -

"Itis good eioitgl10 pay for. I neyer spent money mnore zeiliingiy.

1 arn leariniig 10 laugh again-soietines at mzyseif, 'w/uzci, is a sigit of
heaith.

I hope yoit may be successfid, tltoiglt 1rutzfuL"

Sam Jones writes uis from Philadeiphia:

"It grows beiter- evey izveek. It ii t/we hestilz/iig of i4 kind ee
publislied in Canada. "

Mr. W. T. Stead, Editor of "Review of Reviews,"1
writes:-

"1 Some ofyoui, cartoons rank with the bestinw the world."



The flodern Mazeppa.
Whitney: "I don't know, Mr. Blake; you mean welI and ail that, but-er-it begins to strke nie that you're

making " Our Dear Foy" rather ridiculous."

Purely Professional.
Pilgarlic: " Wby do you write such bitter, cynical

things about women and marriage ?"

Inkster: " WeU, the fact is I'nx trying hard to raise a
littie money for my honeymoon trip next montb."

Encyclopoedia Lunae.
The Race Cry : « "They're off."
A Cold Speli : I-C-E.
The Silver Question: " Can you give me four quartera

for a dollar?"
Catchy Music-The Prince of Wales (a popular beir).

Cynic : «'It was a good thing for Hawthorne that
Dakota was flot discovered ini his day."

Bînilick: "Why ?"
Cynic: "Just think how absurd the scarlet letter

would seem to a public enjoying modern divorce facili-
ties."

A Disappointing Discourse.
Sanijones.: '«Just been to bear Rev. Dr. Cutefaker's

lecture to mnen oiily on - Perils of City Life."
Borax: "V ou look weary and disgusted. "
Samnjones: 111 should say so. Why, he didn't say

anything that he couldn't have given with perfect pro-
priety before a mixed audience."

"«I believe a mil should be the master in his own
bouse," said the Worm, making a sudden turn.

" Quite true,"' said his liigh-stepping wife, "but first
be sbould earjl the right to own that bouse in bis own
nanie, and so conduct his affaira that tbey would not
need the constant supervision of his worried and long-
suffering wife, anid-"

But the Worm fled, as usual.

The mail tbat acbieve-, success neyer hutits for pre-
cedents.
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"There is a pleasure in being- mad whick none but madmen know."-Dryden.

VoL. 2. JANUARY 17, 1903.

48 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

THE MOON is published every Week. The sub-
scription Price is $2.oo a year, Payable in advance.
Single current cojies 5 cents.

Ait comic verse, prose or drawings submitted will
receive careful examination, and fair Prices will be
Paid for anytling suitable for Puiblication.

No contribution will be returned uniess accompanied
by stamped and addressed envelope.

ARTY POLITICS in Canada, and especi-
ally in Ontario, is slowly but
surely righting itself. All things
in the course of time do this, so
why not politics ? All that is
required on the part of the pub-
lic is patience.

There was a time when party
politics was useful ; there was a
time when the spinning jenny
served its purpose ; when the
flint-lock musket was a "noble"
weapon ; but such times now

exist only in the pages of history.

Party politics might still be useful, provided that
the country were sufficiently fertile of invention to
produce a "question" on which the people could
be divided. But this is not the case. There is no
invention evident; consequently, a question is not raised.

But parties exist; so they must be occupied. This
occupation is, therefore, of a most dignified character. It
is the noble struggle for power and fortune.

" If the other fellow is in, I am out "-that is the justi-
fication of party-leaders' appeals to the country.

If the public is foolish enough to divide itself into two
parts, that the parts may assist self-seeking individuals to
pocket the money that belongs to the whole people by
right, why, let it do so. But while this senseless tug-o'-
war continues, The-Man-in-THE-MOON must be pardoned
for his chuckling, The situation surely justifies at least
a smile.

L T is said that the absurd embargo against the importa-
tion of Canadian cattle into England is about to be
r,emoved. Of course, there is no possible reason why

the embargo should have been in existence for years past,
for Canadian cattle are known to be, and have been, as
free fron disease as are the cattle of any country on
earth.

The enforcement of the law is due partly to British
ignorance of Canada. If foot and mouth disease break

out in California, or even in Cuba, the intelligent British
public at once comes to the conclusion that sick and
dying cattle are walking through the streets of Toronto,
and even lounging around the corridors of our city halls.

But it seens that the English consumers are now
becoming short of beef, so they are waking up and
asking: " Where is this blooming Canada, anyway ?"
When they obtain this information concerning our
country-which they will iii all likelihood obtain during
the next five or ten years-they will realize that it is
quite safe to eat our beef-even if yellow fever or scar-
letinadoes happen to be flourishing in Texas at the time.

The only thing that ever has aroused England and
forced her to enact sensible legislation affecting Canada
is absolute necessity, realized through personal inconveni-
ence to the English public.

In the future we may expect quite as progressive a
policy.

T HE cry of the Canadian papers for pure politics in
Canada is absurd. How can we possibly have pure
politics in Canada when we still have subsidies to

give away.

Canadian papers are fond of calling our attention to
English politics as a model. This is all very well, but
it is also well to remember that England is an old
country, in which all special privileges, or subsidies,
are unknown. In England, what is there to induce a
man to be dishonest in politics? Nothing. Every-
thing there has been given away, or stolen, ages ago.

In Canada we have a different state of affairs. The
country is new. Only about half of our birthright has
been given away ; so until the other half shall have been
given, or stolen, we must be content with our systent of
thieving.

The howls of our daily press are produced by ignorance
alone.

IN view of the fact that Toronto is about to have a new
daily paper, we think the time opportune to offer
the suggestion that Toronto dailies should make a

radical change and use the English language instead of
the Amnerican. How would it be if Toronto readers
shoud find nothing but real English il their dailies ?
Would they accept it ? That remains to be seen. We
have not yet had a chance-to judge.

We venture to suggest, however, that it will be a good
thing if the editors of the new paper will see to it that
they make sure to carefully and constantly split their
infinitives. It will also be a good act if they will always
have a preposition to end a sentence wit». Also it will
be well to arrange matters so that "also" will start
each sentence.

116
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THE HON. SIR JOHN CARLING, K.C.M.G.

Brief Biographies- No. XXV.
BY SAM SMILES, jR.

T HE county of Middlesex and the city of London,
Ontario, have been honored among tbe constituen-
cies of Canada in producing men of public worth.

Not least among those that have favored that quarter
of the Dominion is the subject of our sketch, Tbe
Honorable Sir John Carling, K. C. M.G.

Men have been born, lived, gone to parliament, and
died since John Carling entered the Parliament of Canada,
to represent L.ondon, in 1857.

Born in Middlesex in 1828, the son of Thomas Carling,
of Yorkshire, England, be started life as the assistant of
his father in the brewing of aIe. 0f the merits of Carling's
aie, we cannot speak with any confidence, capacity, or
/tead in our judgment; but of the present head of the
Company we cen say, without fear of contradiction, that
the modest and industrious young man who began life
some seventy-four years ago, in Middlesex, bas earned
more honors than falis to the common lot, for whicb a
Knighthood and a Senatorsbip are but meagre recog-
n ition.

Since his first public appearance, in 1857, Sir John
Carling has seen governments risc and fali, men corne and
go. Coalitions, shuffies, deals and treacheries have been
enacted before him, but in ail that time lie lias been a
trusted leader of his party. yet always alive to the
interests of the whole people, wbich interests he treated

at ail times as a " Sacred Trust." This is as it should be,
but as it seldom is with men in public places.

Private gain at the publie expense bas had no attractions
for bim, and, white he bas filled inany offices, he has been
compelled to refuse sotue and to resign others. In his
case the mant did flot seek the office, the office sought the
manl. He was Receiver-General in the Cartier-Macdonald
government in 1862, Commissioner of Agriculture and of
Public Works during the whole period of the Sandfield-
Macdonald administration, Postmaster-General ini 1882,
Minister of Agriculture ini 1885. He was created a
K.C.M.G. in 1898, and was twice called to the Senate.

Before 1867, before the Dominion of Canada was, the
Honorable John Carling was at work for the public weal.
Among the many nîcasures that stand to his credit, we
find space to mention a few enacted while lie was a
member of the successive administration of Cartier-
Macdonald and of Sandfield-Macdonald.

Hle establislied the first experimental farmn at Mimico,
which was afterwards reuîoved to Guelph. He secured
and directed the building of the asylum for insane at
London, asylutu for the deaf and dumb at Belleville,
asylum for the blind at Brantford. He carried out tbe
drainage scheme for Western Ontario, opened up free
grant lands in Muskoka, secured first money grants to
nxechanics institutes and entomological societies.

As a Dominion Minister, he secnred the militaryschool
for London.

These are but a part of his public efforts, weIl thouglit
out and executed, and we think it but justice tbat some
of our latter day politicians, who pride thetuselves on
their progress now, should bave presented to themt some
of the achievements of a real statesman, who bas seen al
of themt rise in public life, and who will, we trust, see
many of thetu sink to a well-earned oblivion.

Mr. Bug: "For heavens sake, Willie, look! Isn't that
the biggest puff-ball you ever saw ?11
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Ileather's Ladies' Column.

RULES.
1. AUt communications intended for this departrnent must be

fully prepaid. plainly addressed "Heathler-The Moon,"l and
labelled IlExplosives-Dangerous."

2. No letter answered which is flot a bona-ilde enquiry of
somne seelting sout.

8. AlU letters wvritten in violet lnIc on both sides of purpie paper
and crossed are promptly W. P. B'd.

4. Mive dollars rewvardl for any question whichthe editor cannot
answer to her own satisfaction.

5. Price lists for Cream Puifs and Tid Bits sent free upon
application.

MM R O M the above statement, dearghostesses, you
will notice that 1 have found it necessary
to formulate a set of rules which i» future
will govern the correspondence depart-
ment. I do this, not because Iarna frienid
to anything like system, but because the
constantly increasing flow of correspond-
ence demands it.

The first mile is parti cuiarIy imperative,
because, lately, some of the effusions
intended for me have accidently failen
under the eye of some other members of

the staff, who have bec» very ill in
cotisequence. You see it needs a
hardened constitution to stand
these things.

The second ruie lias been addedlà
because it has been my fate to
receive letters at certain times
which 1 found difficuit to under-
stand. Upon seeking explanation
1 have been inforrned that they
were intended to be hurnorous.
Now this is sornethiiig which I
cannot stand. Life is a serions
thing, and it neyer shall be said of
me that I have doue anything to
make it less serions. Now, under-
stand me, above ail, let us have no
humor.

The reasons for the third mile
will be fairly obvious. Violet ink
and purpie paper are very sweet
and dainty, 1 know, but when one
handies such a mass of correspond-
ence as I do, it becomes tiring to the
eyes, and thongli I use eye glasses,
of course (because they are so chic
and intellectual looking), I hope it
will be many years before I really
NEED them.

The fourth rule I have inserted,
not in any spirit of self praise, or
with any unworthy attempt at self-
laudation, but with a calrn con-
fidence that nothing that lias
occurred in a flot uneventful life 1i arn not at ail a
has been able to shake. I know "No, rnum, no mor

that 1 arn too all-fired smart for anything-why then un-
necessary humilityi Modesty is the curse of littie souls 1

0f the last mile I wiil say nothing. Perhaps the less
said the better, thougli its importance (for our mutual
benefit) cannot be overestimnated. A word to the discern-
ing is suficient.

ANSWERS 'ro CORRESPONDENTS.
Myra.-Your case is indeed a sad one. But, my dear

ghiostess, don't think of such a thing ! Once you become
a servant, a doinestic, you are eternally iost. No matter
if you are an artist iii cookery and holuse-keeping, and no
particular good at anythîng cise. Let it ail go. Become
a shop-giri at $2.00 a week, if necessary, but a dornestic
-neyer! ! 1

Musa. -Vour poem is not without merit. If ithlas nothing
else, it bas a distinct reiigious sentiment. Try the Globe.

Micky.-Glory be! Well, you're a dear boy anyway-
but naughty, very naughty. How do you know that I
arn young and prettyi Tut, tut; go and tell it to the
Marines. I can't be answering you, Micky. Ladies first,
laddy.

Sad One.-Yes, indeed there are times when 1 arn sad

RýI

.tisfied w1th your references. 1
e arn Il mum; butJ bey were quite the best 1 couid get, inum >

'7 rN

iiiillllilillILLilili "
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without knowing why. It la the very saddest kind of sad, isn't iti
O1t, when you corne te think of lt-lt is unutterably sad. Yes, 1 often
weep-just thinkc, to be sad and nlot l<îow what you are sad
about, to weep tears and flot know why I The sadness of lt-oh,
sad, sad !

Stylish.-Oh Horrors ! Don't get a chatelaine bag-they are
"out," you know. A wrist bag il, the thing. They have soule

sweet wrist bags at Pricem's-they actually look like leather, and
so cheap! 1 bave one myself, it la a dear. N

Cora.-Give hlm up, my little girlie, give hlm up! Yeoi could S O IG
neyer be happy with a man who objected
to your wearing a scarlet waist with a
royal blue skirt.

A flan of Resou rce.
Aniarchist!Refugee (narratiîig tite story

of his esca'e) : II Ah, my friends, I had
given myself up for lost. Tîte
community was aroused every-
where. 1 was surrounded by
spies. Suddenly an inspiration '

came to me. I took a bath and
a shave, and thus disguised pas-
sed undetected ln their in idst."1

Ist Coutrade: "Ab, what
wonderful fertility of
resourses !1"

2nd Coutrade: "Ves, and what
heroisut it the endurance of
suffering for tite cause il,

Not Above Mis Business.

Employer: l'ut afraid, Mr.
Skipjack, that you haven't
sufficient familiarity with the
details of the business to suit
us."

Clerk : "That should hardly
brea cobjectiton. know, andt
bee an bectn Familandt
I don't want to get above my
business.,,

The Only Alternative.

Jessie: "Oh, ua, I utust have
aclean handkerchief; we have
to wave bandikerchiefs at the
celebration at school to-day.

Ma: 'II can't find one; l'ut
afraid they are ail lu the wash. "

Jessie: "IOh, mta, that's too
bad. What shall I wave, then ?"

Ma: IlUnder the circum-
stances, I think you'd better
waive the cereînony."'

Oflucer: "If you want te sutoke here, you ayther ntust put out yer segar or go
soute place else."1

There should be few failures sutorg the business nmen of Ottawa. The people
ln that city have the Capital.
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Opposition James : 1' Why arn I gettin' cold poke-outs instid of havini' that
- looks, or the 'bility ? No. It's 'cause I ain't got the boodle-that's why ."

OUJT IN THE:-COLD WORLUD.
brown-stone front and tbree warni mieals a day, 'stid o' that man Ross ? Is it 'cause 1 ain't got. the virtue, or the good
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FOUND rny aunt iii the drawing-roorn.

IIMy dear boy, I amn so pleased
that you have cornte. Vou are juat
la tirne for tea. Vour couain will
be lu soon, I have no doubt."

I bad neyer seen this cousin, but
had heard rnucb concerning hier,
and was ail eagerness for hier
arrivai. After a good deal of
personal conversation, my aunt

suddenly said
"I wonder where Loo is! I arn afraid she is sulky. I

bad to scold bier this afternoon, and shie sularled at nme
and rait out of the rooni. 1 haven't seen hier_____
since."I

Snarled !This didn't souuid prornisiuîg, I
thought. But 1 said aloud :

IlI have hieard a good deal about hier,
aunt; is she as beautifuil as reported ?"

so rnuch about you froni amnide. 1 hope we shall be
friends.",

I hoped so, too, but 1 was flot at ail sure, although I
didn't say so.

We sat down, and I regarded thjs vision attentively.
Her eyes certainly dîdn't seern green. They were rnuch
more violet, I thougbt. And bier ears, half-hiddeu in the
curling brown iocks of liair, did flot give one the
impression of being pointed. Could this beautiful
creature lever stisri and scratch ? Must 1 slap ber if she
showed temper? The niere ides was enough to freeze
the blood ini rny velus.

I made a great effort to, carry ou a conversation with
lier, as if she were an ordlnary girl, but 1 amn afraid it

My aunt Iooked plessed.

IlOh, quite ! She is perfect, with beautiful
green eyes, little poînted ears, a lithe,
sinewy body, and-

In rny astonishtnent I dropped rny hread
and butter to the floor. What rnight 1 not
expect uext ! Green eyes ! Poiuted earsf
Worse and worse ! I had expected a pleasant
tinte with rny beautiful relation. But!

IlVes," site coutinued, after giving me
suother cup of tes, Ilshe is beautiful, but I
arn sorry to say she has a bad ternper. Only
the other day she scratched my hand because
I chided bier for upsettîng a jugful of cream,
aud then sitting iii it. Now, mind, if she
shows lier temper, bold lier firunly sud give
bersa good slap and say, ' naughty, naughty,'
aud she will soon be good againi." And
theii she stopped. It was quite tinte. I
was feeling rather faiut at the thouglit of
spending two weeks lu this awfui girl's
cornpsny. What taste to cail lier beautiful

My aunt rang the bell.

"jane, Ilsite said when the rnaid appeared,
"show Mr. Seyrnour his room, sud sec that

he bas everytbing thathlerneeds." "Eric,"
she coutinued, turning to lue, " 1 mnust leave
you now. By the tume you are dressed,
your cousin will be in, no doubt."

I dressed slowly, beîug not at ai anxious
to trneet lier. At last 1 could defer it no
longer, so, plucking up niy courage, I
entered the drawing-roorn. A tali, strikingly r-
beautiful figure rose, aud advanced toward
me. I feit incliued to boit. But I recovered ------

myseif and walked forward. "And you are quite sure you conte to sec me only?"
"Oh!" said a voîce, quite fasciuating inl My darling, what do you tbink I cornte fooling around here for

its sweetness, " you are Ertic. I bave heard anyway ?"I
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George : "It must be nice to be clever."
Ethel : " Ye-es. I think you'd like it."

was a failure. At any rate, after a few minutes, there
was a dead silence. She was looking very fixedly at me.
Was she getting angry? Lord lelp me if she did! I
tried in vain to make some suitable remark, but the con-
versation that I had had with my aunt kept running in
my head, and presently, almost unconsciouly, I said:

"Why did you sit in the creani ?"
"Why did I what?"
I repeated my question, adding: "I should have

thought you would have known better."
She drew herself up.
"I don't quite understand 3 ou," she said coldly.
Oh, heavens ! Here she was getting cross. What must

I do? I took her little hand and stroked it.
" There, there," I said, in my most persuasive tones,

"don't get angry."
She certainly looked amazed, and tried to draw her

band away, but I held on.
" Let go my hand. You must be mad or de-"
I then did the thing that my aunt bad advised. I

slapped her once, twice, saying, "naughty, naughty."
She never said a word, merely looked at nie with wide

staring eyes, and did not niove.
At this point my aunt entered the room.
" Well," she said, " so you have met each other.

What do you think of this cousin, Lucy?" and she

placed ber hand affectionately on my shoulder.
Before Lucy could answer, a large black cat entered by

the window. At sight of her my aunt flew towards her.
"Oh, my dear! my beautiful Loo! Where has she

been, then ? Eric, don't you agree with nie? Is not she
beautiful?"

I couldn't answer. I was choking on the sofa.

His Most Eloquent Period.
Pilgarlic : " There were some very eloquent periods in

Rev. Hooper Rupp's morning sermon."
Binkerton :" Yes ; I enjoyed it immensely when he

came to a full stop."
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Teacher: "N ow, johnny, how did they discover
Jolinny: " They smelt."

HO WAS TO BLAME?

ScENE: Awlbannie Club.
Tory Caucus.

Enter members.
S. H. Blake (sol/o quises)

:11"Who steals. my good naine
~\ ~steals- Ah, beslirew nie, but

ini time past the phrase was as
Y familiar to nie as the litany.

Anyway, you know what I mean. Let me resuime. But
be that takes from me my legal pickings takes from me
that which prevents my philanthropic motives froni bud-
ding and leaves me poor inideed."

Foy: "Samuel, where art thou at ? An thou waitest
about thyfees, where is the cause of good governmient?"

Blake : " The cause of good goverinent be-
I will fight themi on this theme tili miy fees be increased."

Whitney: " Vou are sore about the effect of your
celebrated letter. What ought you to expect ? 'Vour
letter was well enough, but yqu sent it to the wrong
party. Why did you not adéireas it to nme ?"

Blake : " Well, you were busy-thinking about your-
self-I decided to send it to someone who had time to

steel ?

devote to other matters, and so
sent it to Foy."

Wright: " So you thought to
foy(st) it on the party, eh? "

(Groans from the company)
Blake: "Sir, this is nlot a joke

foundry. You must confine yeux-
self to answering questions of colin-
sel."'

Foy: " You forget, Mr. Blake,
that we bave no one now on trial;
tb is is nlot the Court of Appeal. We
appealed to the people and the case
bas been dismissed with coats."'

Blake: " Aye, costs 'Tis uîusic
in the counsel's ear; Itis life,
health, and-"

Whitney : 11T he basis of all
philanthropy."1

Col. Matheson: " Now, gentle-
men, no refiections on. one another.
What caused us the loss of the
battle ?''

Whitney: "Thiat letter."1
BIla k e Weakness of tbe

leader."1
St. John: The bass of votes.'
Foy: " The strengtb of the

Grand Trunk."
Wright: " The strength of the

Grit strong box."
Whitney: " Do you mean to

intiniate that the Grits have pur-
chased the votes of three constitu-

- e n c ie s ? Infanîious ! We mnust
expose the plot as a warning to ail good Conservatives."1

Foy : " Yes, and advertise the fact that our enemies
eau psy for votes ; don't you think that a rather baby
game ? Corne down out of the clouds, Wbitney, and be
practical."

WVhitney: " 1 could make a inost telling speech on
tbis last outrage, eh, Colonel ?"'

Matheson ; " Tbere's no telling bow many reams of
speech you could turn out, but the Grits will ssy if any
buying was done, they were Conservatives that were
bought. Bettergo ligbt on that branch of the business. Get
up a f und-an emergency f und- give Wright a f ree haud
and ask no questions, and we mîght pull through yet."l

Carscallen : "I rather like the ides. We have neyer
made much of the " Bribery "1 cry, sud our party at
Ottawa was neyer so prosperous sud got so many Grit
votes as when it was openly admitted that corruption
was rife, and friend Blake here was spending enough
oxygen aud nitrogen on our corruption to keep a corn-
pressed air carpet cleanier running full time."l

Bllake: "1Ah, frieud, an thou lovest me, no more of
that, I but jested then. I knew ye gentlemen for true
mien, or I ain a villain else."l

Foy: " Now, Blake, you did not know us."

124
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A Song by the Curate.
'A jovial monk ain I.''

Blake: ' By my halidomne, I knew ye. I knew ye by
instinct, and fouglit flot as was my wont. An I knew ye
flot for true knights may I go without sack and capons
for a whole day."

Foy : IlYou forget, Blake, we are tiot knaves iii buck-
rani. We are Conservatives in a hole. Can you give us
counsel. We need money sud help so that we niay win
at any cost."

Blake: IlCounsel ? Money ? 'Aye, there's the rub.'
Costs, said he ? The word liketh me ; the laborer ia
worthy."

Chorus of Members: IlOhi, gigger the lahorer, what
we want to, kuow is, how can we wvin what's.to follow ?"I

Wright : IlFollow out the Colonel's suggestion, and
let it be knowii that we have plenity of mouey, as mucli
money as principles."

(Loud laughter by the compan y.>
Whitney: IlWell, gentleumen, wliatever you do, don'lt

let me know anything of it, so that my hands can be
clean." Il_

flaintaining the Regular Routine.
Police Inspector: IlWell, when you reached the scene

of the murder did you discover anything ?"I
Detective :"lNo, not yet. We met a feliow with blood

on his clothes, who seemied iii a big hurry to, get away."
Police Inspector: IlAnd you arrested him, of course?"
Detective: IlWhy, no; we hadil't had time to, form

any theory of the case."

Johuny Beetle: " lMa, can I go swimmin' ?"1
Mrs. Beetle : IlWhere do you swim, Johnny?
johnny :à" Why, over iii the watermelous, of course."

The Ontario Cabinet Council.
Rr],MIrER ROSS, seated in the Council
Chamber alone, engaged in meditation ou
110w to niake one office satisfy a dozen
claimants. To hlmi enter boisterously
Si ratton, Harcourt, Davis et ai, in a state
of 'wild excitenient.

Stratton: "lHooray! Whoop la! We'v
scooped em I Victory, Mr. Premier!
We've carried allthree ridiiigs!

Davis: " The cause of right lias
triuînphed. Hallelujah !"fGibsoi: " But it bias cost us
dear!

Ross (strikingr an attitude)

"Oh, wlierefore corne ye forth in triumph front the North
With your hands and your feet, and your rainient ail red?
And wherefore doth your rout send forth a joyous shout ?
And wheiîce be the grapes of the wine press which ye

tread?''
Harcourt.- "lIf miy memory serves me, the answer ruiis

thus:
Oh, evil was the root and bitter was the fruit, aud-

and-
I declare I forget the rest of it. It is to the effect that
they were a bad lot anyway-like ahl Tories."

Strattoni
"Oh, we gave lem lots of guif, and we ladled out the stuif,

And our heelers strewed the side lines with the elegant
lonig green.

Let Davis pray and preach, but more potent far than
speech

Are the arguments which follow iu the track of the
machine.

"lHow's that for poetry?"
Gibson : "lMore truth than poetry by a great deal.

We've won out,.but the nioney coat, though heavy, is the
least part of the resposibilities we've incurred. How the
deuce-if I may so express inyself-are we going to
square ourselves?. We've had to promise everybody
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everything. A stringent temperance measure to satisfy
the Prohibitionists, and no further interfereuce with the
trade to hold the lîquor vote. We lhad to tell the farmers
that we'd give no more subsidies to corporations, and
here wie are connuitted to give the Grand Trunk 1 don't
know how many millions for their assistance in Strat-
ford."1

Ross: Well, what else could we do ? It was ail that
saved us."

Harcourt: "It would have been cheaper in the long run
to buy the votes si ngly, even if they corne to $-20 apiece."1

Stratton :" The great trouble with that method is that
the party workers are sucb a-oh-a rascals yon canIt
trust omme of 'em. They put nine-tentma of aIl you give
'em to spend dowuj iu their own pockets. Whereas, if
von niake yourselves solid

wiha corporation they de-
liver lte goods every time."

Ross : " Well, gentlemen, q o w tl
the brunt of it ail will fal
on me. The office-seekers In Member
are worrying my life out,
and I fairiy tremble to think ______________

of the rush we shall have
during te session. Every
mani of the gang will want
something.

Latchford: "I'mi sure 1
don't know any one who can
jolly them along, and put
them off with promises better
than you can, Mr. Premier."

Ross: " We shahl have to
appoint some of the most
useful-and, therefore, the
miost damgeros-of themi as
sessional writers. That ought
to keep them quiet for a
while. l'in sorry the old
Panliament Buildings have
been pulled down."

Latchford: Why so, Mr.
Premier ?"

Ross: "Well, vou know,
in the old days when we
used to appointa hundred or
s0 sessions) w rit ers, for
whomn there was absoiutelv
no work, we could utilize the
old buildings as a sort of Thslokrpentth
tank, where they could be Acs lckulaedrse F tnd
safely put away out of sîght of mthe Odr Fun
of the public. Now, if we ofteOdri
make a large number of un-181
necessary appointments, as I
fear we shaîl have to do,
they'll be tunxbling over each
other, and loafing around in
the corridors, and the public
wilI gel tlie impression that
we are appointing too uîany
officiais. "

Harcourt: "I1 hope, Mr,
Premier, tbat yon do not in-
tend to interfere with the
rule adopted of late years of This Block represenîs th
appointing l a dy stenogra- Membership of the
phers and typewrilers for Order in 1881.
sessional work. The system
bas worked well and saved

Stato:" eail know le W4 h<
Mn. Harcourt's weakness for1

ie 1. O. F. Grows
ship and Financial Strength

e This Block represeuts the Accumulated Funds
of the Order iu 1902.

e
This BIlock represents the Memibership

of the Order in 1902.

jRuns May Read!
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the fair sex. It's an amiable quality-but business is
business. We can't make auy appointments on the
ground of friendslîip or sentiment. Tbough we've car-
ried the elections, we munst use every bit of patronage
we've got, however sniall, to strengthen the party.
Women have no votes, remember."1

Harcourt : '«Vont don't mean to say that you're flot
going to appoint any more lady typewriters?"

Ross: "Ob, ito, not at ail. Wre can't lay down hard
and fast rules. But we mst use alsuch appointuients to
strengthen our posi tion, and it must be uriderstood that
tiiose have the eist dlaint whose fathers, brothers or
other relatives have done good work for the party. We
have more than enough Nvlio have party dlaims, and can't
afford to give anyone a position ierely on the ground of
personal mnent."
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